
Comment for planning application 23/03428/OUT
Application Number 23/03428/OUT

Location OS Parcel 7921 South Of Huscote Farm And North West Of County Boundary Daventry Road
Banbury

Proposal Outline planning application for the construction of up to 140,000 sqm of employment
floorspace (use class B8) with ancillary offices and facilities and servicing and infastructure
including new site accesses. Internal roads and footpaths, landscaping including earthworks
to create development platforms and bunds, drainage features and other associated works
including demolition of the existing farmhouse

Case Officer Chris Wentworth  
 

Organisation
Name Mr Stephen R Kennard

Address 17 Fairview Road,Banbury,OX16 5HU

Type of Comment  Comment

Type neighbour

Comments I whole heatedly object to this planning application.  Banbury has seen a huge increase in 
size recently due to the never ending new build domestic housing to the north, south and 
west of Banbury. No additional road infrastructure has been installed to accommodate the 
ever expanding Banbury. Having more factories and warehouse developed around the only 
real exit for Banbury onto the M40 makes no sense.  It will clog even further the only artery 
for Banbury residents to get onto the M40 with even more heavy goods vehicles. Even now if 
we are unfortunate enough to have an RTA or even just somebody breaking down near to 
the M40 it causes immense congestion and traffic Jams. I find the drive along Hennef way in 
the mornings hugely frustrating on a normal day. but the good news is that we have even 
more housing going up. The original warehouses that have been built already on this site 
remain to my knowledge empty.. just scaring the land and becoming an empty eye sore.. 
please no more pointless development. We are in the process of moving house within 
Banbury and ruled out moving to the north of Banbury solely due to the traffic congestion 
trying to get onto Hennef way from the Hanwell field direction. The lives of the greater 
shouldn't suffer just because of the greed of a few who I doubt live in Banbury. Something 
needs to give. 
 
Regards 
 
Stephen Kennard.
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